ROSEMARY SPEAKS FOR:

Having lost her abusive father in an alcohol-related
accident at the age of 8, and her mother to suicide
at the age of 14, Rosemary Fisher is a woman

Campus Crusades, Colleges, Universities,
Student Orientations, PTA, Elementary,
Middle and High Schools

of self-discovery and compassionate freedom from
drugs, alcohol and chemical dependency resonate
with Christian students across the country. She is
a powerful national conference and event speaker
whose bold, yet humorous delivery sounds a
resonating “wake up” call to students interested in
lining up their lives with the Word of God and living
an illuminated life, in spite of the world’s dictates to
conform.

 Power Choices - Making the Call that
		 will Define Your Life
 How to Conquer ALL Obstacles 		
		without Frustration!
 Be the LIFE of the Party, without 		
		 Losing YOUR LIFE to the Party!
 The Kingdom Puzzle - How YOUR
		 Piece Fits You Perfectly
 Keep Distractions to a Minimum 		 Tools to Help YOU Maintain Focus

who understands the enormous challenges
students face today. Her incomparable message

Rosemary has been teaching the transformed life
through her media appearances, books, event
speaking and Bride of Christ Conferences.com. Her gift
and passion is to share the Word of God with a simple,
relevant and direct approach that promotes change,
produces fruit and will leave a mark on students
across America. Be sure to watch her story on CBN at
this YouTube link: http://youtu.be/gdzWHAa9dt0

Endorsements

The Tobacco Program was age appropriate
and appealed to various levels within the same
classroom. There was good discussion, good video
examples, and likeable handouts. Many thanks for
sending Rosemary our way!
Mrs. Alice Holbert, School Counselor

Your presentation to the students of Baker School
yesterday was fantastic! The students were so
engaged and this was much more than a “Just say
No” presentation... I believe many will remember
your presentation when they have to choose
between friends and tobacco.
Jean Mac Ball, School Counselor,
Baker Elementary School

Rosemary Fisher

rosemary@rosemaryfisher.com
www.rosemaryfisher.com
931-698-1314

Rosemary is the real deal. Her faith in Christ is
strong, her theology is solid, and her exuberance
is contagious. I enthusiastically encourage you to
bring Rosemary and her ministry into your school
- you will not be disappointed!
J. Pete Tackett, Senior Pastor,
Antioch Baptist Church Johnson City, TN

